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Synthesis of hetero binuclear macrocyclic CoV complex
bonded to chemically modified alumina support for

oxidation of cyclohexane using oxygen
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Abstract

A binuclear complex MA
II MB

IV L2+ [with MA
II = CoII and MB

IV = VIV ] has been synthesized with a macrocyclic ligand prepared by con-
densing 2 equiv. of 2,6-diformyl-4-methylphenol with 2 equiv. of 1,2-phenylenediamine. This has been immobilized on a carbamate-modified
alumina support by covalently binding it to the surface. The TGA analysis of the final catalyst showed that it is thermally stable up to 251◦C
a atio of 14:1
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nd it has been shown that it serves as a catalyst for oxidation of cyclohexane forming cyclohexanone and cyclohexanol in the r
s identified by the GC/MS analysis.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The oxidation of cyclohexane[1] is an important reaction
n the framework of commercial production of nylon. Past
tudies have revealed that the main products formed during its
xidation are cyclohexanol, cyclohexanone, adipic acid and
everal minor products (cyclohexene, cyclohexene-2-one,
aleraldehyde and valeric acid)[2,3]. The cyclohexanol and
yclohexanone (formed in almost equimolar amounts) in the
eaction mass are separated and are further processed in pro-
uction of adipic acid and caprolactum, which are ultimately
sed in the manufacture of nylon 6,6 and nylon 6, respectively

4]. Many efforts have been made to develop new catalysts to
xidize cyclohexane under mild conditions with high selec-

ivity for the target products (cyclohexanol, cyclohexanone or
dipic acid) using different oxidizing agents (hydrogen per-
xide,t-butyl hydroperoxide and molecular oxygen)[5,6].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +91 512 2597195/597811;
ax: +91 512 2590104.

Normally used catalytic systems for industrial cyc
hexane oxidation employ homogeneous cobalt salts (c
acetate or naphthanate), molecular oxygen as an oxida
operate at temperatures above 150◦C. Industrially, in order to
suppress the formation of side products, a low conversio
pass (∼4.0%) is targeted[7] and the reaction product consi
of mainly cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone in almost e
amount and their combined selectivity is about 85%. M
heterogeneous catalysts have been developed for this
tion and generally these catalysts are either oxides or m
cations incorporated on inorganic supports such as s
alumina, zirconia, active carbon, zeolites[8] or aluminophos
phates[9]. The activity of these systems mainly depe
on the correct choice of the solvent, which determines
polarity of the medium and the size of the substrate that n
to be adsorbed at the catalytic surface[10]. For example
the solvent effect[11] has been investigated by carry
out oxidation of cyclohexane over CoAPO-5 using differ
carboxylic acids (formic acid, acetic acid, propionic a
butyric acid, pentanoic acid andn-hexanoic acid) and it wa
found that the conversion was maximum in case of propi
E-mail address:anilk@iitk.ac.in (A. Kumar). acid. Sometimes promoters or coreactants like acetaldehyde,
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cyclohexanone, cyclohexanol and azo-bis isobutyronitrile
(AIBN) are also added to reduce the induction period and to
increase the cyclohexane conversion with high selectivity for
target products (cyclohexanone, cyclohexanol or adipic acid)
[12]. Other oxidation catalysts, which have been recently
investigated, are the transition metal substituted poly-oxo
metals, which in general show high activity in the oxidation of
alkanes[13,14].

In our earlier work, we prepared a vanadium Salen[15]
complex and bound it chemically to the carbamate-modified
silica gel for the oxidation of cyclohexane by molecular
oxygen. In presence of this, the oxidation reaction exhibited
no induction time and gave an overall conversion (5–20%)
with cyclohexanol forming 45 times more than cyclohex-
anone. We similarly carried out the oxidation reaction using
the chemically bound Salen complex of cobalt[16] and we
obtained similar result. However, we show in this publication
that the binuclear macrocyclic complex CoII VIV L2+ bound
to carbamate-modified alumina, gave an entirely different
product distribution forming cyclohexanone 14 times larger
then cyclohexanol with negligible side products.

2. Experimental

II IV -
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c hesis
o

2.1. Synthesis of binuclear complex CoII /VIV

The brownish yellow crystals of the 2,6-diformyl-4-
methylphenol (mp 131◦C) has been prepared and its1H
NMR spectrum (2.4�-ppm methyl, 7.5�-ppm aromatic, 10
�-ppm aldehyde and 11.2�-ppm, phenolic proton) matched
with the literature values. In order to prepare, the bimetal-
lic ligand L2+, 2 equiv. of 2,6-diformyl-4-methyl phenol is
condensed with 2 equiv. of 1,2-phenylene diamine in two
stages forming CoII L′ and CoII VIV L′ as described below
[18,19]. This gives two identical N2O2, sites [20] in the
ligand.

2.1.1. CoII L′
The 2,6-diformyl-4-methylphenol (1.95 g, 0.012 mol) is

dissolved in DMF (50 ml). Then 1,2-phenylenediamine
(0.65 g, 0.006 mol) is added along with the same molar quan-
tity of cobalt acetate (1.476 g, 0.006 mol). The solution is
stirred until the latter dissolves. After 0.5 h, the crystals of
CoII L′ precipitate which are washed with diethyl ether and
dried. Its FT-IR shows aromaticCH at 3010 cm−1, aliphatic

CH at 2930 cm−1 and CN at 2358 cm−1.

2.1.2. CoII VIVL
the
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F ported presented a
Binuclear macrocyclic complex Co/V has been pre
ared by first synthesizing 2,6-diformyl-4-methylphenol
ording to Ref.[17] and this complex is bonded to t
arbamate-modified alumina support. The detailed synt
f the catalyst is given below.

ig. 1. Reaction scheme of bimetallic vanadium/cobalt complex sup
Vanadyl sulfate (1.164 g, 0.006 mol) is next added to
0 ml of methanol. The CoL′ (2.05 g, 0.045 mol) obtaine
arlier is added to this and stirred. This is washed with die
ther and dried. The FT-IR spectra of the complex showsN
t 1632 cm−1 and C O at 1539 cm−1 frequencies.

on modified alumina. The final catalyst has been schematically res
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Fig. 2. UV–Vis spectrum of the macrocyclic bimetallic Co/V complex.

2.1.3. CoII VIVL
At this stage the final capping is done as follows. The

CoII VIV L (2 g) obtained as above is dissolved in methanol
(30 ml) and 1,2-phenylene diamine (0.363 g, 0.0034 mol)
is added and stirred. The crystals are formed which are
washed with diethylether and dried. The FT-IR spectra of
the final complex shows CN at 1670 cm−1 and aromatic

CH at 3025 cm−1 frequencies. The bimetallic macrocyclic
have been schematically represented as C6H4 Co/V C6H4
(Fig. 1) and its C6H4 groups could offer possible sites of re-
action. To confirm that the complexation had occurred, we
carried out CHN analysis, EDX and UV–Vis spectra of the
catalyst. The experimental values of the CHN analysis are

determined and the analytical values are given in brackets C:
61.363 (analytical: 62.176), H: 3.5862 (analytical: 3.79), N:
8.229 (analytical: 9.67). The elemental analysis carried out by
EDX gave the metal percentages as Co: 17.96%, V: 16.66%
and C: 65.38%. The UV–Vis spectrum of the binuclear Co/V
macrocyclic complex is shown inFig. 2. The spectra were
observed in the range of 270–1100 nm and shows two major
peaks at 316 and 405 nm and a shoulder at 356 nm. All our
experiments to grow single crystal failed and we could not
carry out the X-ray analysis of the single crystal. To show
that the complex has reactive sites (most likely atC6H5),
we reacted it with 1,2-dichloroethane at 70◦C for 4 h and
the reaction product was analyzed by FT-IR spectroscopy.

ctrum o
Fig. 3. FT-IR spe
 f the final catalyst.
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This showed the chlorine Cl group ofCH2Cl at 3058 cm−1.
Similar reaction of chlorosulfonic acid (0.01% in methanol)
at 70◦C for 4 h showed CS at 1163 cm−1.

2.2. Preparation of modified alumina support

Phenyl isocynate has been synthesized according to Ref.
[21]. The dried alumina has been shown to have hydroxyl
groups on the surface[22] and can be represented as

The modified alumina is prepared by reacting oven
dried alumina (10 g, 0.133 mol) with this phenyl isocyanate
liquid phase (35 ml). The reaction mass was stirred at
40◦C for 6 h and the presence of carbamate bonds on
the alumina was confirmed by FT-IR (aromaticCH at
3027 cm−1, NH group at 1595 cm−1, C O at 1690 cm−1).
The extent of reaction was estimated by determining the
amine group concentration on alumina (determined to be
0.26 meq./g) using the butyl amine method[23]. In the next
step, the carbamated modified alumina (3.0 g) is reacted with
dichloroethane (50 cm3) in presence of a Lewis acid catalyst
ZnCl2 (5 mg, 0.037 g mol) at 80◦C for 2 h. The modified
alumina is washed and dried at 40◦C for 5 h (Fig. 1). The
FT-IR spectra showsN C O at 2400 cm−1 and aromatic

1

2
m

lex
( the

modified alumina (2.0 g) at 60◦C for 4 h. The loaded bimetal-
lic cobalt–vanadium complex catalyst (the FT-IR spectra
given, Fig. 3) is washed with methanol and dried at 40◦C
for 6 h, which gives (light blue-green in colour) the de-
sired catalyst. The final catalyst has been represented by

In order to confirm that the complex is indeed chemically
bound to the modified alumina, we have carried out similar re-
actions of bonding of the complex with low molecular weight
compound liket-butanol. In the first step, phenyl isocyanate
is reacted witht-butanol[1] and the product precipitate. The
FT-IR of the product shows theNH at 3493 cm−1, OH
at 3500 cm−1, aromatic CH at 3030 cm−1, aliphatic CH
at 2966 cm−1 and C O at 2129 cm−1 and matches with the
literature values fort-butyl carbamate[24]. In the next step
this is reacted with dichloroethane and its IR shows the pres-
ence of C Cl group at 780 cm−1. The final step consists of
reacting the cobalt/vanadium macrocyclic complex with this
compound. The FT-IR of the final product shows a consider-
able reduction of the peak corresponding to the CCl group,
thus confirming the bond formation between the complex of
cobalt/vanadium and the modifiedt-butanol.

2.4. Reaction setup and procedure

con-
d e of
s vi-
s g coil
p g an
o tion
r l of

F 3] are ]
b ] and [
CH at 3030 cm−1, aliphatic CH at 2955 cm−1, C O at
545 cm−1 and C Cl group at 760 cm−1 frequencies.

.3. Chemical binding of CoII VIVL complex to the
odified alumina

The binuclear macrocyclic vanadium–cobalt comp
0.5 g) is dissolved in methanol (50 ml) and reacted with

ig. 4. XRD pattern of the final catalyst. Thehkl values of [1 0 1] and [4 1
elong to Co alone (in JCPDS file no. 18-0436) and thehkl values of [2 2 0
A high pressure rocking type batch reactor is used for
ucting reactions. The reactor is cylindrical in shape mad
tainless steel of 500 cm3 volume. The reactor has a pro
ion for gas inlet and pressure gauge. An external-heatin
rovides heating and the temperature is controlled usin
n/off controller with a suitable thermocouple. Oxygena
eactions are carried out in the batch reactor with 100 m

for CoV alloy (JCPDS file no. 05-0705), thehkl values of [0 0 2] and [2 1 2
1 1 2] belong to V alone (in JCPDS file no. 22-1058).
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Fig. 5. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the microcyclic bimetallic Co/V complex catalyst supported on modified alumina, the catalyst is stable up to
251◦C.

cyclohexane and 1.0 g of catalyst in the temperature range
75–220◦C. The cyclohexane to oxygen ratio in the feed was
10. The catalyst was originally light green in colour, which
after the oxidation reaction turned into brown in colour and
the catalyst was separated by the filter paper. The products
were analyzed by the GC/MS analysis.

2.5. Characterization of the catalyst

The metal content of the loaded catalyst is determined
by the atomic absorption analysis (AAS). The fresh catalyst
has vanadium and cobalt metal in the amount of 0.0543
and 0.0462 wt.%, respectively. After 100 h of oxidation
reaction time, both metals reduces to 0.0494 and 0.040 wt.%,

respectively. The above observation shows that there is
negligible loss of metal during the oxidation reaction.
The X-ray diffraction pattern of the catalyst shows peaks
corresponding to cobalt–vanadium alloy (JCPDS file no.
05-0705). The small peaks superimposed with intense
diffraction patterns of the Al2O3. The XRD diagram of the
catalyst is shown inFig. 4 in which we have marked various
diffraction peaks of cobalt–vanadium alloy. This indicates
the presence of both the metals on the surface of the catalyst.
In order to assess whether the loaded complex on the
alumina is stable at the reaction temperature, thermogravi-
metric analysis (TGA) of the catalyst was carried out. The
thermogram (Fig. 5) shows that the catalyst is stable up to
251◦C.

h of Co
Fig. 6. Comparative percentage conversion grap
 /V catalyst with Co-Salen and V-Salen catalyst at 150◦C.
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3. Results and discussion

The oxidation of cyclohexane in presence of oxygen using
the catalyst developed in this work has been conducted in the
temperature range of 75–225◦C batch wise. To demonstrate
that our catalyst is necessary for the oxidation, the reaction
was first carried out without the catalyst for as long as 12 h
at 200◦C and we found that there was no product forma-
tion. After ensuring this, the catalyst was introduced into the
reactor and the strong smell at the end of the oxidation reac-
tion indicated the formation of the product, which is further
confirmed by the GC/MS analysis.

As a result of the chemical reaction (at 150◦C, 5.8 atm)
the catalyst showed a change in colour from light green to
dark brown. The product was subjected to a GC/MS analy-
sis and was shown to consist of cyclohexanone (14.0%) and
cyclohexanol (1.0%) for 4 h of reaction time. Adding pure
cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone to the reaction product and
taking its GC authenticated the individual components. No
extra peaks appeared, this way confirming the formation of
cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone.

The reaction time was systematically varied from 1.0 to
24 h at 150◦C and the result of the total conversion of cyclo-
hexane has been plotted inFig. 6. With the increase in the
reaction time the total conversion increases and reaches to an
a ◦ in
r rsion
r n this
w ero-
g ation
u m at
1 and
f aining
a

In Fig. 7, we have examined the effect of temperature on
the final conversion of cyclohexane reached in 4 h of reaction
time for the Co/V bimetallic catalyst. The conversion for the
heterobinuclear macrocyclic catalyst increases with the tem-
perature first but beyond 150◦C, it starts falling down. This
seems to be the maximum temperature and the fall in con-
version may indicate that the catalyst has become inactive at
high temperature. We show through the AAS analysis that
the metal loss is negligible up to 250◦C and this fall in the
conversion suggest the lowering of activity at higher temper-
atures. To confirm that the loss of activity is not irreversible,
we use the same catalyst at 150◦C once again and obtain
conversion level of 20.0% in 4 h reaction time. We have also
plotted conversion versus temperature for cobalt Salen as well
as vanadium Salen catalyst in this figure. This plot shows
that generally vanadium Salen catalyst gives lower conver-
sion but for the temperature range studied, the conversion
of cyclohexane for both these catalyst continues to rise and
at around 200◦C, we obtain the same level of conversion of
about 20.0% as obtained for the bimetallic catalyst at 150◦C.

Fig. 8 shows the selectivity of products with increase in
temperature. The amount of cyclohexanol formed was very
small (∼2.0%). As the reaction time increased the amount of
cyclohexanol formed remained constant whereas cyclohex-
anone selectivity increased.Fig. 9 shows the effect of pres-
s did
n aried
w /V
c elec-
t ure
e
t

a they

F by the cat
1

symptotic value of 20% at 150C. Therefore the increase
esidence time after 4 h has no effect on the final conve
eached. The binuclear macrocyclic catalyst developed i
ork is observed to behave differently from the other het
eneous catalyst. We have reported the catalytic oxid
sing Salen complex of cobalt as well as that of vanadiu
50◦C. These results have also been plotted in this figure

or these cases also, the total conversion increases att
lower asymptotic value as shown in the figure.

ig. 7. Effect of temperature on the selectivity of the products formed
4.3 atm for 4 h reaction time.
ure on product distribution. The cyclohexanol selectivity
ot change much where as cyclohexanone selectivity v
ithout following a particular trend. In the macrocyclic Co
atalyst, the major product is cyclohexanone and the s
ivity is found to improve with the increase in temperat
ven though the overall conversion (as seen inFig. 7) seems
o fall.

In the accepted reaction mechanism[25,26] of function-
lization of alkanes using cobalt or vanadium catalysts,

oxidation reaction of cyclohexane in the presence of bimetallic V/Coalyst at
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Fig. 8. Effect of time on the selectivity of the product formed by the oxidation of cyclohexane in the presence of Co/V bimetallic catalyst at 150◦C and 5.8 atm.

play a dual role of initiation and termination. The oxidation
of cyclohexane with molecular oxygen in presence of the
vanadium (or cobalt) catalyst could occur through (i) auto
oxidation of free radicals, (ii) the metal ion followed by re-
oxidation of the reduced metal, (iii) catalytic oxygen transfer
[27]. In order to show that the reaction is not occurring via
free radical mechanism, we carried out the oxidation of cyclo-
hexane in presence of free radical initiator, like for example
benzoyl peroxide (BPO) and found negligible effect on the
initial slow phase or the final conversion reached. In addition
to this, we also carried the oxidation reaction in presence of

free radical scavengers like, hydroquinone and once again
found no effect upon the final conversion reached.

In our catalyst, we have a heteromolecular macrocyclic
bimetallic catalyst, which is bonded to the modified alumina.
In this, the potential site of reaction could be metal centre or
ligand centre. In the accepted mechanism of air oxidation of
cyclohexane, the catalyst site has been proposed to be metal
centred and the reaction intermediate cyclohexane hydroper-
oxide (C6H11OO•) radicals break to form cyclohexanol and
cyclohexanone in equal amount. Since in our reaction, the cy-
clohexanone is the major product with cyclohexanol in minor

F imetal h
r

ig. 9. Effect of pressure on the selectivity of the product form by the b
eaction time.
lic Co/V catalyst oxidation reaction of cyclohexane at 150◦C temperature for 4
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amount, the mechanism of reaction is expected to be differ-
ent.

In the given mechanism, the catalyst behaves like a typical
Lewis acid in an oxidation reaction[28]. In this, it forms an
anion radical through an electron abstractor, which can add an
oxygen molecule as shown in reaction (2). The complex, thus
formed, can give cyclohexanone (a major product) as shown
in reaction (3) or can interact with a cyclohexane molecule in
the bulk to form cyclohexanol (a minor product) in reaction
(4). In the following, we propose a ligand centred mechanism
in which for the air oxidation, the catalyst forms an ion radical
intermediate with cyclohexane as follows[29]:
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